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Awards as of 10 Feb 2020
ACP Associate (Resident) Awards

The Army Chapter of the American College of Physicians Associates Award was created in 1988 to recognize excellence in Army resident research. Opportunities to present resident research at national meeting are limited. The creation of the Associates Award acknowledged the importance research plays in the development of a new physician and rewards outstanding efforts in resident research. Initially these presentations were given in the General Medicine Specialty Section from 1988 to 1993; they were moved to the plenary Session in 1994. Each participating Medical Center Department of Medicine Chief is asked to submit one resident podium presentation to compete on behalf their program. Graduates from the previous year are allowed to compete in the fall following graduation.

In 1998, a poster competition was added allowing two posters from each Medical Center and selecting a first, second and third prize for the three superior posters. In 2003, the poster competition was divided into separate Research and Clinical Vignette competitions. The Research Podium and Clinical Vignette poster winners represent the Army Chapter at the National ACP's Internal Medicine meeting in the spring. A fellows research poster competition was started in 2009. In 2016, a Performance Improvement poster competition was added to recognize its importance to graduate medical education and Army Medicine's journey to become a highly reliable organization. Finally, there was a staff research competition, but for a variety of reasons, it was only held for a single year in 2005. It was resurrected in 2017 as an Early Career Physician abstract competition with Research/PI Podium and Clinical Vignette Poster entries.

### Associate (Resident) Research Podium Competition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Medical Center</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>Medical Center</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>CPT Lisa Conte, WRNMMC</td>
<td>2006 CPT Alec Brown, DDEAMC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>CPT Aimee Moores, MAMC</td>
<td>2005 CPT Kevin Akers, WBAMC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>CPT Sylvester Luu, SAUSHEC</td>
<td>2004 CPT Ben George, BAMC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>CPT Edgie-Mark Co, WBAMC</td>
<td>2003 CPT Jeremy Pamplin, DDEAMC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>CPT Kelly Chohonis, DDEAMC</td>
<td>2002 CPT Christopher Colombo, DDEAMC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>CPT Benjamin Morang, WBAMC</td>
<td>2001 CPT Brian A. Fisk, WRAMC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>CPT Victoria Sullivan, MAMC</td>
<td>2000 CPT Lori Sweeney, DDEAMC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>CPT Evelyn Slaughter, MAMC</td>
<td>1999 CPT David Sacher, WRAMC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>CPT Michael Koren, MAMC</td>
<td>1998 CPT BA Purcell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>CPT Johnny Dias, WRNMMC</td>
<td>1997 CPT Stephen A. Harrison, BAMC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>CPT Joshua Mitchell, WRAMC</td>
<td>1996 CPT AF Shorr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>CPT Shaun Martinho, BAMC</td>
<td>1995 CPT E. Lesho</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>CPT Christopher M. Cowan, WBAMC</td>
<td>1994 CPT R. Parisek</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>CPT Matthew Evans, BAMC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Associate (Resident) Research Poster Competition

2020 No awardee
2019 CPT Aimee Moores, MAMC
2018 No awardee
2017 No awardee
2016 No awardee/small in-person meeting
2015 No awardee/virtual meeting
2014 No awardee/virtual meeting
2013 No awardee/virtual meeting
2012 CPT Matthew Perkins, MAMC
2011 CPT Amilcar Morales, SAMMC
2010 CPT Megan Barnwell, MAMC
2009 CPT Christopher Tracy, TAMC
2008 CPT Brian O'Reilly, MAMC
2007 CPT Anita Shah, WRAMC
2006 CPT XiaoLu Wu, DDEAMC
2005 CPT Cristin Kiley, MAMC
2004 CPT Bryce Calvin, WBAMC
2003 CPT Stephen Olson, MAMC
2002 CPT Daniel Carlson, TAMC
2001 CPT Beth Ann Steinberger, DDEAMC
2000 CPT Mark Happe, BAMC
1999 CPT Jeremy Perkins, WRAMC
1998 CPT DE Katz

Note: There were 3 winners in 2002

Resident Clinical Vignette Competition

2020 CPT Robert Spiller, MAMC
2019 CPT Qing Wang, MAMC
2018 CPT Caroline Murphy, TAMC
2017 CPT Kimberly Fabyan, WRNMMC
2016 CPT Raymond Fisher, SAUSHEC
2015 CPT Karoline Johnson, MAMC
2014 CPT Michael McMahon, WRNMMC
2013 CPT Mario Morales, SAUSHEC
2012 CPT Maria Kurtz, MAMC
2011 CPT Aaron Pumerantz, WRNMMC
2010 CPT Allyson Fewell, BAMC
2009 CPT Jordanna Walker, TAMC
2008 CPT Brian Haney, BAMC
2007 CPT Heather Steele, DDEAMC
2006 CPT John Betteridge, WRAMC
2005 CPT Brandon Hamilton, BAMC
2004 CPT John Thomas, TAMC
2003 CPT David G. Lawton, TAMC

Resident Performance Improvement Poster Winners

2020 CPT Ariana Ramirez, MAMC
2019 CPT Andrew Mertz, WRNMMC
2018 CPT Abhimanyu Chandel, WRNMMC
2017 CPT Cornelia Willis, MAMC
2016 CPT Adam Burkett, SAUSHEC
Fellow Research Poster/Podium Winners

2020  CPT Trevor Wellington, SAUSHEC
2019  CPT Michael Gonzales, SAUSHEC
2018  CPT Amaya George, SAUSHEC
2012  CPT William Porr, SAUSHEC
2011  CPT Erika Hill, SAUSHEC
2010  MAJ Eddie Hulton, WRAMC
2009  CPT Samuel Burkett, BAMC

Fellow Clinical Vignette Poster Winners

2019  CPT Robert Matulonis, WRNMMC
2018  CPT Hector Medina, WRNMMC
2017  CPT Brian Foster, WRNMMC

Fellow Performance Improvement Poster Winner

2019  CPT Ross Humes, WRNMMC
2018  MAJ Victoria Fernandes-Sullivan, WRNMMC

Early Career Physician Performance Improvement Podium Winner

2018  LTC Kevin Akers
2017  LTC Jessica Bunin, TAMC
2005  MAJ Kevin Douglas, WRAMC

Early Career Physician Clinical Vignette Poster Winner

2020  Dr. Daniel Miles, McDonald Army Health Center, JBLE
2019  MAJ Caleb Anderson, WRNMMC
2017  MAJ Rachel Robbins, EAMC
Doctor's Dilemma® Competition

The Doctor's Dilemma® Competition, also known as Medical Jeopardy, is a competition between the six internal medicine residency programs. Each residency program selects three team members from their residency program. The teams do their best to answer questions about internal medicine in the shortest time possible. The winner is the team with the most points after final jeopardy. This team represents the Army Chapter at the National ACP's Internal Medicine meeting in the spring by competing against teams from across the country.

2020  CPT Lisa Townsend, CPT Carl Kay, CPT Andrew Wilson, SAUSHEC
2019  CPT Tony Britton, CPT Ryan O’Keefe, CPT William Moore, DDEAMC
2018  CPT Carlie Cerne, CPT Natalie Mitchell, CPT Seth Klusewitz, WRNMMC
2017  CPT Carlie Cerne, CPT Natalie Mitchell, CPT Joseph Maciuba
       Walter Reed National Military Medical Center, Bethesda, MD
       *Advanced to the National Semifinals
2016  CPT Adam Burkett, CPT Jordan T. Traub, CPT Ilya Ryaboy
       San Antonio Uniformed Services Health Education Consortium, San Antonio, TX
       *Advanced to the National Semifinals
2015  CPT Joseph Maciuba, CPT Ryan Jones, CPT Michael McMahon,
       Walter Reed National Military Medical Center, Bethesda, MD
       *Advanced to the National Semifinals
2014  CPT Adam Barelski, CPT Jack Hutter, CPT Michael McMahon
       Walter Reed National Military Medical Center, Bethesda, MD
       *Advanced to the National Final Four
2013  CPT Michael Switzer, CPT Ryan Burkhart, CPT Benjamin Morang
       William Beaumont Army Medical Center, El Paso, TX
2012  CPT Joe Roswarski, CPT Rachel Robbins, CPT Jack Hutter
       Walter Reed National Military Medical Center, Bethesda, MD
2011  CPT Sarah Petteys, CPT Rachel Robbins, CPT Joe Roswarski
       Walter Reed National Military Medical Center, Bethesda, MD
2010  CPT Josh Mitchell, CPT Nicholas Orr, CPT Sarah Petteys
       Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, DC
       *Advanced to the National Final Four
2009  CPT Craig Ainsworth, CPT Wayne Wolverton, CPT Gina Kubicz
       Dwight D. Eisenhower Army Medical Center, Augusta, GA
2008  CPT Rosco Gore, CPT Matthew Lacquer, CPT Angelo Paredes
       Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, DC
2007  CPT David Armstrong, CPT Frances Jones, CPT Ator Yacoub
       Dwight D. Eisenhower Army Medical Center, Augusta, GA
2006  CPT Erik Manninen, CPT Michael Perkins, CPT Andrew Kim
       Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, DC
2005  CPT Paige Waterman, CPT Tim Welch, CPT Erik Manninen
       Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, DC
2004  CPT Joshua Hartzell, CPT Christopher King, CPT Tim Welch
       Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, DC
2003  CPT Patrick Devine, CPT Joshua Hartzell, CPT Christopher King
       Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, DC
* Finished 2nd place at the National ACP meeting
2002  CPT Wesley Clarkson, CPT Sean Dooley, CPT Elden Rand
      Brooke Army Medical Center, San Antonio, TX
2001  Brooke Army Medical Center, San Antonio, TX
2000  Dwight D. Eisenhower Army Medical Center, Augusta, GA
1999  Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, DC
Greg Argyros Outstanding Achievement Award

The Army Chapter of the ACP, through the Uniformed Services University (USU) Department of Medicine, established the Outstanding Achievement Award in 1999 to recognize the U. S. Army graduating medical student from USU who best demonstrated exemplary academic and personal achievement in his/her performance on medicine clerkships during medical school. In 2009, the award was renamed the Greg Argyros Outstanding Achievement Award in honor of COL Greg Argyros, to recognize his contributions to both the Army ACP chapter as well as the education of USUHS medical students and future internists. The first award winner was 2LT Derek Linkletter in 1999.

2020  2LT Zachary Haynes
2019  2LT Kyle Everson
2018  2LT John Blickle
2017  2LT John Curtin
2016  2LT Timothy Hunter
2015  2LT David Cook
2014  2LT Amir Kariminan
2013  2LT Hector Medina
2012  2LT William Harner
2011  2LT Dustin Albert
2010  2LT Michael Chamberlin
2009  2LT John Quiles
2008  2LT Nicholas Orr
2007  2LT Ryan Kwok
2006  2LT John Downs
       2LT Nicole Larson
2005  2LT Jason Sapp
2004  2LT Brandon Hamilton
2003  2LT Peter O'Connor
       2LT Timothy Acel
2002  2LT Joshua Hartzell
2001  2LT Matthew Griffith
2000  2LT Julie Thorp
1999  2LT Derek Linkletter

Note: There were 2 winners in 2003 and 2006
Laureate Award

The Laureate Award is designed to honor a senior physician who is a retired Army Medical Corps Officer. The award honors a Fellow or Master of the ACP with a long-term record of excellence in clinical, academic, research, and administrative roles in the Army Internal Medicine community, as well as demonstrated contributions to the Army Chapter of the ACP. It was first awarded in 1994.

2019  COL (Ret) Kepler Davis
       COL (Ret) David Dorsey

2018  COL (Ret) Carlos Angueira
       COL (Ret) Alexander Niven

2017  COL(Ret) Lisa Zacher, MACP
       COL(Ret) Jennifer Thompson, MACP
       COL(Ret) Maureen Koops, FACP

2016  No awardee/small in-person meeting

2015  COL(Ret) Gregory J. Argyros, MACP

2014  No awardee/virtual meeting

2013  No awardee/virtual meeting

2012  LTG(Ret) Eric B. Schoomaker, FACP
       COL(Ret) Charles H. Hoke, Jr., FACP

2011  COL(Ret) David B. Gifford, FACP
       COL(Ret) James M. Lamiell, FACP
       COL(Ret) Richard L. Marple, FACP

2010  MG(Ret) Elder Granger, FACP
       COL(Ret) Jeffrey L. Jackson, FACP
       COL(Ret) Steven A. Older, FACP
       COL(Ret) Bernard Roth, FACP

2009  COL(Ret) Michael A. Berry, FACP
       COL (Ret) William T. Browne, FACP
       COL (Ret) Michael J. Morris, FACP

2008  MG(Ret) Kenneth D. Herbst, FACP
       COL(Ret) Louis N. Pangaro, FACP
       COL(Ret) Allen R. Glass, FACP
       COL(Ret) David P. Dooley, FACP

2007  COL(Ret) Gregg T. Anders, FACP
       COL(Ret) Daniel F. Battafarano, FACP
       COL(Ret) Christina M. Yuan, FACP

2006  COL(Ret) Benjamin Berg, FACP
       COL(Ret) Dale Vincent, FACP
       COL(Ret) Nathan Erteschik, FACP
       COL(Ret) Prentice Thompson, FACP

2005  BG(Ret) Michael A. Dunn, FACP
       COL(Ret) Kenneth G. Torrington, FACP

2004  COL(Ret) Robert Gates, FACP
       COL(Ret) Wayne Honeycutt, FACP

2003  COL(Ret) Raymond Chung, FACP
       COL(Ret) Frank Ward, FACP

2002  MG(Ret) Robert G. Claypool, FACP
       COL(Ret) Julius L. Bedynek, Jr., FACP
       COL(Ret) Harrell Les Reed, FACP

2001  MG(Ret) Leslie Burger, FACP
       COL(Ret) James E. Johnson, FACP
       COL(Ret) Charles F. Miller, FACP
       COL(Ret) Arlene Zaloznik, FACP

2000  LTG(Ret) Ronald Blank, MACP
       BG(Ret) Michael Kussman, FACP
       COL(Ret) Yancy Phillips, MACP

1999  COL(Ret) Terry R. Jenkins, FACP
       COL(Ret) David A. Peura, FACP
       COL(Ret) David R. Haburchak, FACP

1998  Joseph I. Matthews, FACP
       COL(Ret) Kurt Kroenke, FACP
       Barbara M. Alving, FACP

1997  COL(Ret) Kenneth D. Burman, FACP
       COL(Ret) James Hanley III, FACP
       COL(Ret) Michael T. McDermott, FACP
       COL(Ret) Jack Moore, FACP

1996  MG(Ret) William Moore, FACP
       BG(Ret) James Hastings, FACP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1994 | Leonard Wartofsky, MACP  
      | John Carpenter, FACP  
      | Keith Kellogg Hunt, FACP |
| 1995 | John Redmond, III, FACP  
      | Sterling G. West, FACP |
Colonel Robert H. Moser Award

The Colonel Robert H. Moser Award is designed to honor an Army General Internist in the rank of Captain or Major for superior clinical practice. It is named after COL(Ret) Robert H. Moser, MACP, a true legend in Army medicine. COL(Ret) Moser was a flight surgeon for the Mercury and Gemini programs, residency program director for TAMC, WBAMC, and WRAMC, and retired from the military as Chief of Medicine at WRAMC in 1969. After his military career, he served as Executive Vice President of the American College of Physicians and Editor of JAMA. CPT Paul F. Kinney was the first award winner in 1984.

2020  MAJ Nupur Garg  2001  MAJ David Vetter
2019  CPT Lee Jamison  2000  MAJ Alice M. Pugh
2018  LTC Renee Mallory  1999  MAJ Clorinda K. Zawacki
2017  LTC Nouansy Wilton, FACP  1998  MAJ Stephen M. Salerno
2016  MAJ Nathalie Paolino, FACP  1997  MAJ Gary Wheeler
2015  MAJ Renee Mallory, FACP  CPT Jennifer Thompson
2014  MAJ David Callender, FACP  1996  MAJ Mammen P. Mannen
2013  MAJ Joshua Mitchell  1995  MAJ Susan Fraser
2012  MAJ Jason Sapp, FACP  1994  MAJ William J. Yost
2011  MAJ Erik Manninen*  1993  MAJ David Waddel
2010  MAJ David L. Greenburg  1992  MAJ Doreen Lounsbery
2009  MAJ Patricia A. Short, FACP  1991  MAJ Jonathan C. Freundt
2008  MAJ Ramey L. Wilson  1990  MAJ Nancy Huth-Jones
2007  MAJ D. Ray Lazarus  1989  MAJ Nathan Erteschik
2006  LTC Christos Hatzigeorgiou  1988  MAJ Julie A. Stone
2005  CPT(P) Michael T. Vest  1987  MAJ David W. Monahan
2004  MAJ Daniel R. Barnes  1986  MAJ Dale S. Vincent
2003  MAJ Jeffrey K. Klotz  1985  MAJ Harold P. DeClox
2002  MAJ Cecily K. Peterson  1984  CPT Paul F. Kinney

Note: There were 2 winners in 1997

* The award was presented by COL(Ret) Moser himself at the last Army ACP meeting he attended before his death in 2013.
Master Teacher Award

The Master Teacher Award is designed to honor a member of the ACP in the rank of Fellow or higher who has demonstrated the qualities of master mentor and teacher. The recipient should be acclaimed by their students as inspirational and the award therefore recognizes education as a pivotal requirement of the Army Internist. The first award winner was COL Louis N. Pangaro in 1998.

2020  COL Patricia Short, FACP
2019  MAJ David Ferraro
2018  COL Jessica Bunin
2018  LTC Dawn Torres
2018  CPT Melissa Myers
2018  MAJ Matthew Perkins
2018  LTC Peter Henning
2018  LTC Sky Graybill
2017  LTC Joshua Hartzell, FACP
2016  LTC(P) David G. Bell, FACP
2015  LTC George Mount, FACP
2014  COL William F. Kelly, FACP
2013  COL(Ret) James L. Furgerson, FACP
2012  LTC(P) Alexander S. Niven, FACP
2011  COL Lisa K. Moores, FACP
2010  LTC Clinton K. Murray, FACP
2009  COL Stephen M. Salerno, FACP
2008  LTC Cecily K. Peterson, FACP
2007  COL J. Eddie Atwood, FACP
2006  COL William Gilliland, FACP
2005  COL Bernard J. Roth, FACP
        LTC(P) Jeffery L. Jackson, FACP
2004  COL David Dooley, FACP
        COL Nathan Erteschik, FACP
2003  LTC(P) Gregory Argyros, FACP
2002  COL(Ret) Donald L. Steinweg, FACP
2001  LTC Lisa L. Zacher, FACP
2000  COL(Ret) Ronald Cooper, FACP
1999  LTC William T. Browne, FACP
1998  COL Louis N. Pangaro, FACP

Note: There were 2 winners in 2004 and 2005
William Crosby Superiority in Research Award

The William Crosby Superiority in Research Award is designed to honor a member, fellow, or master of the Army Chapter of the ACP who has demonstrated excellence in the design, performance, and publication of peer reviewed research which exemplifies the characteristics displayed by COL(Ret) William Crosby, MC. The recipient should be recognized in both the military and civilian academic community as having made significant contributions to the scientific literature. The first award winner was COL Nancy A. Dawson in 1998.

COL Crosby is internationally recognized as an expert in Hematology and was instrumental in establishing the Army Blood Banking Fellowship, the blood research detachment as well as the specialty of hematology at both WRAMC and WRAIR. He has published over 300 manuscripts and patented a capsule to sample the gastrointestinal tract for sprue as an example of his diversity in medicine. He was a Regimental Surgeon in World War II and published a series of manuscripts regarding large volume transfusions during the Korean Conflict to establish a critical mechanism for resuscitation with group O whole blood. His publications appeared in superior peer reviewed specialty and general medicine journals. Thus, COL Crosby’s career exemplifies superior research with keen operational relevance, broad academic interests and contributions, excellence in academic medicine and dedicated service to the troops and the Army as a deployed Regimental Surgeon.

2020  LTC Christopher Colombo, FACP
2019  COL (Ret) Michael Morris
2018  LTC Aaron Holley
2017  LTC Kevin Akers, FACP
2016  LTC(P) Andrew P. Cap, FACP
2015  COL Robert V. Gibbons, FACP
2014  LTC Michael Ellis, FACP
2013  LTC Todd C. Villines, FACP
2012  LTC Kevin J. Chung, FACP
2011  COL Michael J. Roy, FACP
2010  COL Glen Wortmann, FACP
2009  MAJ(P) Christopher J. Lettieri, FACP
2008  LTC Stephen Harrison, FACP
2007  COL Jeffrey L. Jackson, FACP
2006  MAJ Clinton Murray, FACP
2005  LTC Patrick O'Malley, FACP
2004  LTC Duane Hospenthal, FACP
2003  LTC(P) Kevin C. Abbott, FACP
2002  COL(Ret) John Hess
2001  LTC Allen Taylor
2000  MAJ John C. Byrd
1999  COL George Tsokos
1998  COL Nancy A. Dawson
Excellence in Operational Medicine Award

The Operational Medicine Award is designed to honor a member of the Army Chapter of the ACP in the ranks of CPT through COL who has demonstrated dedicated care of patients, outstanding leadership and novel innovation in an Operational Medicine environment. This first award winner was LTC John A. Powell in 1998.

2020 MAJ Michal Sobieszczyk
2019 MAJ Stephanie Grotzke
2018 MAJ Tyson Sjulin
2017 MAJ David Hostler, FACP
2016 LTC Ramey L. Wilson, FACP
2015 LTC J. Scot Aita
2014 MAJ Charles D. Magee, FACP
2013 MAJ Jason Reese, FACP
2012 LTC Rhonda Deen, FACP
2011 LTC Kevin Douglas, FACP
2010 COL Michael Zapor, FACP
2009 COL Donald "Skip" G. Mondragon, FACP
2008 MAJ Jeremy G. Perkins
2007 LTC Roger Gallup
2006 LTC Michael Rossman
2005 MAJ Richard Malish, FACP
2004 LTC Edward Michaud, FACP
2003 LTC Stephen V. Silvey, FACP
2002 COL James A. Geiling, FACP
2001 MAJ Mark E. Polhemus
2000 COL Stephen Gouge, FACP
1999 COL Michael A. Dunn, FACP
1998 LTC John A. Powell
COL Lisa L. Zacher Mentorship of Women Award
The COL Lisa Zacher Award for Mentorship of Women in Medicine is bestowed on a member of the US Army Chapter for distinguished contributions in the mentorship of women in military medicine. This award recognizes a woman physician who has furthered the careers of women medical students, residents, and staff physicians through mentoring and leadership development, shepherding the career advancement of women.

2020  LTC Tatjana Calvano, FACP

Army MTF Teachers of the Year
This award recognizes Army Internists or subspecialists at the teaching MTFs, for outstanding accomplishments in teaching. This award is determined at the local MTF level and will be awarded to one faculty member per IM Teaching Program, per year.

2020  LTC Maura Watson, WRNMMC
      CPT John Bustos, WBAMC
      MAJ Kelly Chohonis, DDEAMC
      LTC Robert Walter, SAUSHEC
      CPT David Zusin, TAMD
      MAJ Maurice Khayat, MAMC

2019  LTC Mary Kwok, WRNMMC
      COL (Ret) Ney Gore, WBAMC
      CPT Mary Truitt, DDEAMC
      LTC Tatjana Calvano, SAUSHEC
      COL (Ret) Dale Vincent, TAMD
      COL (Ret) Bernard Roth, MAMC

2018  LTC Dawn Torres, WRNMMC
      MAJ Matthew Perkins, WBAMC
      CPT Melissa Myers, DDEAMC
      LTC Sky Graybill, SAUSHEC
      MAJ Emilio Fentanes, TAMD
      LTC Peter Henning, MAMC

2017  MAJ Meredith Hays, EAMC
      Dr. Christina Schofield, MAMC
      Dr. Kelly Ferraro, SAMMC
      LTC Jessica Bunin, TAMC
      CPT Adam Barelski, WRNMMC
      LTC Megan Childs, WBAMC